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For it is to them,
   before all,
that we dedicate this book
in appreciation
of their unfailing kindness, cheerfulness
and efficient service.
ohn Schaffer and his committee plan a weekend of events for the alums.
our hearts were young and gay
Campbell Hall
8:00
WINTER HIT PARADE
Jan. 19
Sponsored by the Frosh.
COLLECTO'S SWEETHEART

JOHN HERBERT
Left to right:
Kneeling—Wally Kent, Dick Bulch, Lyle Hoy.

OCE J.V.'s
INTRAMURAL CHAMPIONS

Left to right:


Standing—Bill Gunderson, Jim Hastings, John Herbert, Leo Plowman.
Basketball Volleyball
1951 JULIA McCULLOCH
SMITH AWARD WINNER

A committee of faculty members selects a senior woman to whom they award the Julia McCullough Smith Award each year. The qualifications for this award are unselfish leadership, graciousness, and the love of knowledge. This year the award has been given to Margaret Mills.
1951 WHO'S WHO

Front—Ruth Turner, Trudy Williams, Joyce Martin, Margaret Mills.
Back—Homer Ollert, Paul Lee, Ted Shorack, Forrest Mulkins, Ford Forster.

These are OCE's nominees whose names will appear in this year's publication of WHO'S WHO IN AMERICAN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES.

For this honor the student must be a junior or senior, must show outstanding qualities in scholarship, leadership, and character, must participate in extra-curricular activities, and must show promise of future usefulness to business and society.

1951 ELOISE BUCK MEMORIAL AWARD WINNER

A committee of faculty members selects a student to whom they award the Eloise Buck Memorial Award each year. The basis for the award is outstanding accomplishment in creative writing. Ann Blackwell received the award this year.

1951 PHI BETA KAPPA AWARD WINNER

An award from the Central Willamette Valley Association of Phi Beta Kappa has been given to Emil Perkins, an outstanding freshman student in scholarship.
Left to right:

Back row—Don Kipp, John Grossnickle, co-chairman; Eric Rhode, John Mackey.

Second row—Glen Hall, Lenore Lund, Mary Campynol, Joan Rollier, Kay Smale, Helen Tayler, John Pizzuti.

Seated—Molly Jo Rowe, Betty Anderson, Bunny Walton, Margo Burridge, co-chairman; Norman Barackman, Beverly Biehn.
SPRING ACTIVITIES
Left to right:
Front—Ralph Capasso, Bob Downing, John Robinson, John Dolke, Jim Bowman, Leroy Coleman, Ronnie Camp.

BASEBALL
Left to right:
Front row—Hubert Deaver, Jim Riggs, Keith Holdorf, Roger Andrus, Archie Padberg.

TRACK
Left to right:
Front—Verne Buhler, Jack Graham.
Back—Bruce Nelson, Bill Lotton, Rod Kvistad, Coach
Stanley Ruckman.

TENNIS
Roben J. Maaske, President
Oregon College of Education
Students and Friends of
Oregon College of Education
Monmouth, Oregon

Dear Students:

The publication of this, the 1951 Grove, graphically records for all of you the activities of an interesting year at Oregon College of Education. These activities, as varied as the people who have participated in them, have built a mosaic of college life, a mosaic colored by learning, splashes of action, and designs of lasting friendships.

It is with pride that I note the many activities recorded in this annual, activities planned and administered by an enthusiastic student body. To the student body officers, to committee chairmen, to publication editors and staffs, and to the many other committees, teams and individuals who have contributed so willingly of their time and energies toward the building of this total program, I extend my sincere commendation.

For me, the year 1950-51 has been a memorable one, not only because it has been my first year on the Oregon College of Education campus, but because the year has been one of inspirational cooperation on the part of the entire student body.

Appreciatively yours,

Roben J. Maaske
President
THE TEACHER'S DILEMMA

ACCORDING TO AN AUTHORITY AS RENOWNED AS PERCIVAL PSHTFL PUNISHMENT ABOUT WHICH YOU ARE TO METE OUT SHOULD ONLY BE ADMINISTERED AFTER THOUGHTFUL AND DUE CONSIDERATION HAS BEEN GIVEN TO THE CHILD'S PERSONALITY AND THE HEREDITARY AND ENVIRONMENTAL FACTORS THAT EFFECT THAT PERSONALITY. MALADJUSTMENT RESULTING FROM SUCH ILL-TIMED ACTION MAY BE SUCH AS TO... ETC., ETC.,
SENIORS

President, John Herbert

Vice-President, Stan Stanton

Secretary-Treasurer, Gwen Stilwell
Ford Forster

Gordon Haslam

Catherine Getty

John Herbert

Lorraine Graybill

Howard Humphrey

Annetta Grove

Dee Iverson

George Hanen

Rosemary Janz
Paul Lee

Ruben Maize

William Lewellen

Harriet Maling

Allan Looney

Joyce Martin

Robert MacDonald

Chris May

John Mackey

Eugene McCormick
Forest Mulkins

Charles Moore

Norman McCumsey

Venetia Neal

Elsie Meisenholder

Bruce Nelson

Nola Millhouser

Homer Olfert

Margaret Mills

Shirley Oliver
Bob Orcutt

Archie Padberg

JoAnn Palleske

Sidney Phillips

Louis Pinkston

Bob Price

Dick Redlin

Justina Rice

Betty Lou Robertson

Dick Salveson
JUNIORS

President, Art Sperber

Vice-President, Andy Sandwick

Secretary-Treasurer, Mary Lu Schulmerich
Arthur Sperber
Stanley Spurling
Mary Lou Sutton
Letha Thomas

Helen Thompson
Jane Turner
Dick Vanderzanden
Emil Veer

John Wade
Harry Walters
Marg Ware
Donna Young

Lois Ziegenbein
Marjorie Zimmer
President, Lionel Miller

Vice-President, Jack McRae

Secretary-Treasurer, Mabel McKenzie
Phyllis Adams
Adelaide Alberti
Helen Bannon
Norma Barackman

Joan Bloedel
Christine Braseale
Margot Burridge
Robert Bushnell

Mary Campynoi
Lorraine Carlson
Norma Decker
Lester DeHart

Mildred DeVos
James Dyal
Cliff Eberhardt
Lois Fawver

Eugena Finegan
Helen Fonter
Ted Forbes
Jane Gardner
Lionel Miller
Kathryn Moberg
Peggy Neal
Margaret Noble

Robert Norton
Richard Ottman
Shirley Peterson
Genevieve Poole

Jeanne Poole
Lila Popish
John Robinson
Mary Lou Robinson

Barbee Sherman
Esther Short
Edith Simpson
Arnold Sittser

James Spear
Joy Spurling
Howard Sullivan
Mary Swart
FRESHMEN

President, Curtis Shumate

Vice-President, Doris Lane

Secretary-Treasurer, Kay Smale
Don Dixon
Eileen Enstad
Theda Ewing
Rean Fletcher

Gloria Floyd
Marjorie Ford
Eleanor Fulmore
Leslie Furer

Gloria Galinat
Jeannette Glausi
Doris Goold
Norman Goold

Lucille Goyak
Muriel Granum
LaVae Griffith
Marilyn Hall

Peg Hamilton
Alice Hardie
Mary Heady
Thomas Harry
Nancy Hildreth
Nellie Hinzmann
Charles Holderf
Mary Ann Hudson

Drusilla Hughson
Ottie Jaeger
Harry Johnke
Doris Johnson

Willola Kelly
Eleanor Kleinhas
Dorothy Ladd
Doris Lane

Ellen LeBlue
Jackson Link
Shella Link
Virginia Link

Gloria Logan
Greta Lohrenz
Doris Lohrke
Velda Marshall
Helen Stevens  
Twila Tabler  
Gale Taylor  
Nancy Twombly

Barbara Vick  
Jo An Washburn  
Janice Weberg  
Anita Wegener

Kathleen Wilkes  
Marian Wirth  
Beverly Yoder  
Doreen Zysett

SPECIAL STUDENTS  
Mary Chrismer  
Bob Eckstrom  
Dorothy Hensler
PAUL LEE

A. S. B. PRESIDENT

As we who graduate look back over the school year (the many hours spent in classes, social and educational functions or just “shooting the breeze”) we cannot help but evaluate our efforts.

As president of the Associated Students, I, personally, am very happy with the support and help the student body has given to the council and to student government.

Under our constitution, the many details of initiating activities and carrying them out are the responsibilities of the individual commissioners; consequently, the council meetings serve as a place to discuss problems rather than to act as a social agency. The days of deficit spending are over, and we believe that we have the student body on sound footing, with a maximum of activities.

Good luck to all of you, and “Don't Forget Homecoming!”
STUDENT COUNCIL

Left to right:
Back—Ted Sharack, Financial Secretary; Dr. Mazzeke, Adviser; Mark Snare, Adviser; Mary Campynol, Song Queen; Leah Hall, WAA Rep.; Homer Olcott, Clubs Comm.; Trudy Williams, Social Comm.; Joan Seavey, Adviser; Cecil Clay, Assembly Comm.; Ford Forster, Publicity Comm.
Front—Bob Norton, Paul Lee, Joyce Martin, Margaret Mills.

Bob Norton, First Vice-President
Joyce Martin, Second Vice-President
Margaret Mills, Secretary
A. W. S.

Ruth Turner, President

Joan McBride, Vice-Pres.

Helen Zvarich, Secretary

The Associated Women Students, including in its membership all women enrolled in the College, is a valuable asset to the institution as well as to the membership. The purposes of this organization are the furthering of activities for women on the campus and the organization of student relationships.

A. M. S.

Ray Godsey, President

Bob Bushnell, Vice-Pres.

Walter Reed, Secretary

The Associated Men Students' Organization, sponsors of the Whiskereno, and the adopted Foster Child, has been actively engaged in activities that promote fellowship among the men students on OCE's campus.
F. T. A.

The John Dewey Chapter, Future Teachers of America, is an organization which aims at the goal of professional attitudes among students in teacher training. Membership is open to all students interested in education. Members of F.T.A. are junior members of the N.E.A. and O.E.A.

Activities this year included sponsoring visits to the campus of people prominent in education. This phase of the program was highlighted by the speech of Dr. T. C. Holy. Several students attended the F.T.A. and O.E.A. convention in March at Portland.

PHI BETA SIGMA

Phi Beta Sigma, honorary and professional teachers’ fraternity, presents the aspects of education, fosters the development of honor and integrity and encourages the growth of enlightened leadership. The members are chosen on the basis of scholarship, leadership, and service.

This year along with the publication of the annual "Phi Beta Sigma News Letter" the organization has added to the national "News Letter" which is distributed to all members of the fraternity throughout the various chapters on many campuses. The annual Homecoming Banquet and a dinner at the home of the adviser, Miss Emma Henkle, have been outstanding events of the year.
PEP CLUB

The Pep Club was organized two years ago for the purpose of working with the rally squad to promote an organized cheering section for all home games. Its members include the yell leaders and a maximum of sixty women students who are interested in promoting school spirit. During the Homecoming game, the Pep Club sold pom-poms and mums. At the other home games, everyone wears her sweater and cheers for the team.

FORENSICS

Under the direction of Coach George Harding and the assistant Coach Ivan Parker, this year's Forensics squad had a lively season discussing a topic of significant current interest: Resolved "That the non-communistic nations should form a new international organization." The debators traveled to the College of Puget Sound in Tacoma to take part in the Tyro Tournament and to Linfield College to take part in their annual tournament. Besides competing in these major meets, the squad held several debates with colleges in the vicinity.
COLLECTO-COEDS

Collecto-Coeds, one of the most active clubs on the campus, organized in 1927, is composed of women members who are unanimously selected for their outstanding qualities on five points: character, courage, loyalty, cooperation, and service. Since Collecto-Coeds is basically a "service organization," Collecto members may be seen around campus helping with and sponsoring many different school activities. The annual "Sweetheart Ball" given each Winter term is one of the main events. Each year Collecto-Coeds and Staff and Key hold a joint banquet and picnic.

Mrs. Lieuallen is the club's adviser.

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

This group is an Evangelical student movement group which was started in the last century at Cambridge University. Its principles are embodied in the historic creeds of the church and are the key to Inter-Varsity's broad interdenominational backing from Evangelical churches which are conservative in their theology.
W. A. A.

The Women’s Athletic Association was established to further interest in athletics and good sportsmanship for women. Membership in this organization is open to all women students who are interested in sports. The W.A.A. provides a year-round sports program through the organization of such sports as volleyball, badminton, basketball, tumbling, dancing, softball, tennis, hiking, and bicycling. Members earn points by attending a certain percentage of the scheduled practices of these activities, and by taking part in the tournament. When a girl has earned a designated number of points she is awarded a letter or sweater.

ORCHESTRA

Orchestra, the modern dance club, consists of students with a genuine interest in the creative dance. Each spring the group presents a program for senior weekend and May Day. The club often goes to other colleges to perform and see others work in modern dance. Many trips are taken to see professional dancers.

Men and women students having completed one term of modern dance are eligible to try out for membership. The adviser is Mrs. Faye Knox.
THETA DELTA PHI

Theta Delta Phi, men’s honorary fraternity, is the scholastic barometer on the Oregon College of Education campus. The criteria for membership is based on high scholastic attainments in all fields of study. Traditional Thursday noon luncheons were sponsored and well attended. Walter Reid, Glenn Hall and Eric Schwab prepared a history of Theta Delta Phi and presented it at the district convention, held on the home campus, spring term. Ted Shorack, district governor presided over the meetings and events of the convention.

SIGMA EPSILON PI

Sigma Epsilon Pi, the women’s scholastic honorary fraternity, requires a grade-point average of 3.25 for two consecutive terms. The OCE Beta chapter celebrated its eighteenth anniversary this year. Carrying on a new tradition, the club compiled and published Wolf Calls, the student-faculty directory; fall term and supplements for the remainder of the year. The directory included a maximum of campus information and was received with great enthusiasm. Under the able guidance of Miss Jane Dale and Miss Joan Seavey, the organization enjoyed a successful year.
GROVE STAFF

Assistant Business Managers—Eleanor Fulmore, Don Dixon
Assistant Photographers—Lyle Jenson, Doris Lohrke, Curtis Shamate, Bill Lieuallen
Assistant Art Editors—Ann Engberg, Loraine Carlson, Pat Keep
Cartoonist—Don Dinsmore
Secretary—Marilyn Dixon
Literary Editor—Alta Hadley
Club and Living Groups Editor—Pat Conley
Class Editors—Lenore Lund, Charlotte Church
Administration and Faculty Editors—Shiela Baltzer, Shirley Webber
Curriculum Editor—Shirley Webber
Athletics Editor—Byron Hindman
Fall and Winter Activities Editor—Iris Thompson
Spring Activities Editor—Leila Beach
Advisers—Joan Seavey, Literary Adviser; Mark Sayre, Business Adviser; Sylvia Claggert, Art Adviser.
LAMRON STAFF

Business Managers—Eugene Blair, Jim Riggs.

Department Heads—Leslie Furer, Wanda Nelson, Adelaide Alberti, Features; Juanita Roberts, Jeanne Darby, Columns; Doreen Zyssett, Exchanges; Venetia Neal, Gail Snow, Margaret Williams, Copy Readers; Dorothy Ladd, Make-up Assistant.

KAPPA PI

Kappa Pi, founded at the University of Kentucky in 1911, is the oldest art fraternity among the colleges today and has branches throughout the United States. Members must be interested in art in its widest aspects. They meet to discuss their work and the productions of other artists.

The Alpha Alpha chapter at OCE was founded on May 19, 1947, under the auspices of Pearl B. Heath, chairman of the art department. During the year the club has held a money raising project on the campus and worked on original pieces of art work entered in the spring at the National Art Exhibit.

ALPHA PSI OMEGA

The Kappa Mu Cast of Alpha Psi Omega, the National Dramatic Honorary, was established on the campus of Oregon College of Education in 1947.

This honorary serves as a reward for students who have excelled in all aspects of college productions. Students are chosen by means of a point system established by the National Cast.

Mr. George Harding, the representative of the Grand Cast on the OCE campus, is Grand Director.
STAFF AND KEY

Staff and Key, the oldest women's service organization on campus, is comprised of girls who have been selected for their outstanding leadership, scholarship, friendliness, cooperation, and loyalty.

The Staff and Key girls are very active, taking part in assemblies, selling refreshments at games, assisting with drives on campus, and sponsoring the “All-American” formal fall term, and the “Print and Cord” dance spring term. The girls also take part in skit night winter term, and end up the year spring term with a joint-picnic with Collecto-Coeds.

WOLF KNIGHTS

The major purposes of the Wolf Knights organization are upholding scholastic and social standards, keeping alive campus traditions, and creating a spirit of friendliness among students. Wolf Knights strive toward these goals by assisting at athletic functions, homecoming, ushering at chapels, assemblies, and plays, and sponsoring dances throughout the year. The Wolf Knights co-sponsor the Sweetheart Ball, one of the big events of the year.
WESLEY FOUNDATION

Wesley Foundation, the Methodist Organization for students on the campus, tries to provide a "Home Away from Home" for students as well as to promote Christian ideals and fellowship through Sunday evening meetings and social activities. Among other things, this year's calendar has included: Studies of World Religion, State Retreats at Camp Magruder, work days, Open Houses at Post's and Albin's, an All-School Sing, and an Anniversary Banquet.

LUTHERAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

The Lutheran students on this campus organized an L.S.A. (Lutheran Student Association) this year under the direction of Rev. Karl Uter, pastor of the Trinity Lutheran Church in Dallas.

On every second Tuesday, the meeting consists of a group discussion, and on the fourth Tuesday of a business and social meeting.

Among other things, this year's activities consisted of a special Christmas meeting, a retreat held at the coast, and the visitation of Oregon State and the University of Oregon L.S.A. groups for various meetings.
The Varsity "O" is an active organization comprised of men who have won a Varsity letter in inter-collegiate sports. All members must be initiated to become active in the organization. The present membership of Varsity "O" is 10.

The Varsity "O" sponsors dances, aids service organizations in their projects and gives an "outstanding athlete" award each year.

Each spring term an annual picnic is held with all members and alums invited to attend.

CRIMSON "O"

Crimson "O" is the dramatic organization on the OCE campus. The club is open to students who are interested, not only in acting in plays, but also in the production end of dramatics. Through participation in Crimson "O" members may earn points toward Alpha Psi Omega.

Under the supervision of Mr. Albin and Mr. Harding, the club prepared and gave several one-act plays, as well as three-act plays. This year "Our Hearts Were Young and Gay" was one of the more popular plays that Crimson "O" members helped to make successful.
Sciences
Above:

Fourth row—Joy Hayes, Marjorie Zimmer, Jane Turner, Margaret Noble, Leslie Furer, Gail Snow, Eleanor Fulmore, Molly Jo Rowe, Beverly Mulholand, Twila Tabler, Joan Rollier, Cleo Quigley, Helen Van Hine, Katherine Miller, Lorraine Carlson (Reporter), Vernona Van Cise, Mary Ann Monda, Alice Hardie.

Third row—Eleanor Kleinhans, Betty Lawson, Joanne Steele, Barbara Will, Drusilla Hughes, Margaret Mockford, Janice Crenshaw, Barbara Vick, Evelyn Clausen, Marilyn Cotter, Betty Clark, Rita Baker.

Second row—Gloria Logan, Eileen Clancy, Ann Emberg, Betty Casey, Mary Lou Robinson (Secretary), Noma Barrackman, Margot Burridge, Vivian Mickelson, Dorothy Ladd, Marjorie Ford, Mary Soine, Nada Rust, Joan Monnague, Barbara Collaway, Nancy Twombly, La Vue Griffith, Lucille Goyak, Theda Ewing, Pat Finesgan.

First row—Donna O’Rourke, Peggy Scott, Merrilyn Merchant, Kay Smale, Doris Lohweke, Winnifred Griffin, Mary Campynol, Joan Bloedel, Christine Brazeale, Rene Fletcher, Doris Beu, Muriel Granum.

Bottom:

Fourth row—Edith Hove, Joy Kuiken, Esther Elliot, Pat Conley, Marie Gedrose, Jeanette Giausi, Frances O’Dwyer, Kathleen Wilkes, Charlotte Church, Doreen Zysett, Otte-Jean Jaeger, Aileen Johnson.

Third row—Anna Martin, Lela Beach, Janice Webber, Norma Miller, Nell Hindsman, Beverly Briem (Treasurer), Jeanie Giasco, Marilyn Hall, Norma Decker, Velka Marshall, Mildred Stason, Lenore Lund.


WEST HOUSE

Fourth row—Jo Anne Mahan, Marie Perry, Marcia Berry, Mrs. Fields, Joanne Pallecki, Shirley Webber.
Third row—Muriel Ongstad, Kay Donn Allan, Dee Iverson, Helen Zvarich, Helen Bannon, Ellen LeBlu, Nancy Twombly.
First row—Donna Olson, Glenna Parks, Darlene Glanke, Barbara Baker, Margo Bruer, Edith Anne Simpson, Anita Wegener.

EAST HOUSE

Left to right:
Front row—Walter Burgess, Don Cowan, Gene Savage, Glen Savage, Harry Johnke.
Not Pictured—Norman Berreman.
ARNOLD ARMS


TETHEROW HOUSE

Back row—Claude Buckley, Bruce Moorhead, Dewey Herbert.
Front row—John Herbert, Dave Simons.
Left to right—Pat Keep, Harriet Mailing, Iris Thompson, Sally Cruzen.

CADY'S

Unruh's

Left to right:
Back row—Bonnie Vaught, Betty Lou Robertson, Kathleen Moore, Priscilla Moore.
Front row—Dorothy Hutchins, Margaret Mills.

MILLER HOUSE

PERKINS'

Genevieve Poole, Lois Wacken, Wilma Wood, Jeanne Poole.
CLASSIFIED ADS
Congratulations - - -

BERNCLIFF
PRINTERS and LITHOGRAPHERS
Portland, Publishers of this Book

CODER'S
BOOK STORE

The Student Store

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Lock
"Proprietors"
McEwan's Photo Shops

Salem - Silverton - Monmouth

Official
Grove
Photographers

In Monmouth each Tuesday — 263 E. Main

Best Wishes Class of 1951

Holt Equipment
Bulldozers

Independency
Oregon

FOR FRIENDLY SERVICE

*M & F STORES*

Independency — Oregon

COMPLETE SHOPPING CENTER

Best Wishes Class of 1951

Mountain States Power Co.

Independence, Oregon

Independence Lumber Yard

Phone 202

Independence, Ore.
Central Cash Market
I. G. A.
Quality Foods at
Low Prices
Every Day
MONMOUTH Phone 44
* We give Profit Sharing Stamps

"Once Tried Always Satisfied"

MONMOUTH HOTEL
and
Coffee Shop in Connection
GOOD FOOD MADE BETTER
COURTEOUS SERVICE
*
By the New Owners — J. P. & Ruth E. Randall
Monmouth, Oregon Phone 587

DAY'S CAFE
The Finest Food in Town
* CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 1951
* Monmouth, Oregon

THE VOGUE
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
Dresses Suits
Coats
Lingerie Hosiery
*
MONMOUTH

R. B. SWENSON and SONS
The Monmouth Herald
"Thirty-five years in Monmouth"
Newspaper Office and Job Printing Shop
Ψ We Print "The Lamron"-"The Ocean"

CRIDER'S DEPT. STORE

Dutoit's Service Station
RALPH A. DUTOIT
192 East Main Street
UNION OIL PRODUCTS
*
We Give S & H Green Stamps
Monmouth — Oregon

Where The Ocean Breezes Blow

D-River Grocery
Open Daily Until 10 P.M.
Groceries Candy and Tobacco
Beverages Fresh Meats
* Box orders delivered
Phone DeLake 2479
The Capitol Shopping Center

"The Friendliest Stores in Town"

Berg's
Boring Optical
Capitol Shopping Service Station
Haley's Beauty Center
Hughe's
Jary's Florist
Kennedy Cleaners
Margivens Children's Wear
Owl Drug
The Towne Shoppe
S. H. Kress Co.
Shyrock's Men's Wear
Sears Roebuck and Co.

Salem ★ Oregon

Compliments of
Commercial Bookstore

Ψ
Salem, Oregon

For Rental or Sale...

Grandstands — Scaffolding
Rolling Towers

★

Safway Scaffold Co.
1336 N. W. 18th Avenue
Portland, Oregon

Write or Call BR 1205

Upholds the finest traditions of hospitality

★

The Dorchester House
Oceanlake, Oregon

★

For Reservations Phone DeLake 3731

Compliments of
Portland's Own Store

Meier & Frank Co.
PORTLAND'S OWN STORE
Congratulations and
Best Wishes

Britt Rexall Drug Store
Independence

Tussey - Dorothy Gray - Revlon
Sea Forth, Courtley

"Reliable Prescription Service"

A. L. THOMAS and Co.
General Hardware
Hotpoint Appliances
Postoria Glassware
Housewares
Spark Oil Heaters
Sporting Goods

Phone 11
Independence, Ore.

Spotless
Cleaners and Laundrette
Edith Saling, Proprietor

Let us help you look your best

155 N. Main
Monmouth, Oregon
Phone 442

123 Monmouth Ave.
Independence, Oregon
Phone 163

While you are attending

COLLEGE

. . . you are invited to establish your banking head-
quartes at the Monmouth Branch of The United
States National Bank. After graduation, remember
that the United States National maintains banking
offices conveniently located throughout Oregon to
fill all your banking needs.

★

MONMOUTH BRANCH
The UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK

AN OREGON BANK SERVING OREGON
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation